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Excessive expenditure upon a lawful object may be illegal: Local
Roberts v. Hopwood, [1925] A.C. 578, where the court held invalid Auftorfty
a payment of wages by the Poplar Borough Council which fixed an 1>!scretlos2-
arbitrary rate for wages without regard to existing labour conditions.
But the courts will not interfere with the discretion of local authorities
as to payment of wages, unless the authority has taken extraneous
considerations into account in fixing the rate: In re Decision of
Walker, [1944] K.B. 644, But the general rate fund cannot be used to
subsidise free municipal transport for elderly citizens at the expense of
the ratepayer generally, in the absence of statutory authorisation:
Prescott v. Birmingham Corporation}- Just as irrelevant considera-
tions must not be taken into account (The Queen v. Boteler^ so
relevant considerations must not be overlooked (Roberts v. Hopw&od,
ante). Similarly a decision will be quashed where the adjudicators
have in error not addressed themselves to the real point to be decided:
The King v. Board of Education, [1910] 2 K.B. 165 (affirmed sub
nomine Board of Education v. Rice, [1911] A.C. 179). So, too, the
courts intervened where licensing justices of a borough, who were
empowered to fix an earlier closing hour in particular localities,
made a general rule for earlier closing hours throughout the
borough without reference to the needs of the particular localities
concerned.3 tf •*% , ' ; ;
Unlike other delegated legislation by-laws made by subordinate By-Laws,
bodies may be declared invalid not only because they are ylgra vires,
but also because they are ^unreasonable.4 The courts will not, how-
ever, treat the by-laws of a public authority as unreasonable unless
they are manifestly oppressive, whereas the by-laws of a trading
concern, such as a water company, will be rigorously scrutinised. In
Kruse v. Johnson, [1898] 2 Q.B. 91; K. & L. 38, a by-kw of the Kent
County Council prohibiting the playing of nyisical instruments or
singing in the highway within fifty yards of a dwelling-house tolhe
annoyance of the inmates was held to be good. The Court held that
it should be slow to condemn as invalid on the ground of supposed
unreasonableness any by-law made by a body legislating under the
delegated authority of Parliament within the extent of the authority
given to the body to deal with matters which concerned it. But a by-
law will be held ultra vires if it is repugnant to the general law of the
land: Powell v^May, [1946] K.B. 330, where a County Council had
attempted to make unlawful something that was expressly exempted
from the prohibitions imposed by statutes relating to betting.
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 *	Macbeth v. Ashley (1874), UEL 2 HX.Sc. 352, cited by Lord Halsbuiy,
LXX, in Sharp v. Wakefield, [1891] A.C 173 at p. 180.
vX The court wifl not5ntedere witbj the Jexercisejof legislative power by the
Central Government, except on grounos of vires: Attorney-General for Canada
v. Eakte^JM^ U952] A.C 427.

